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0 of 0 review helpful Good read By Kevin Jamie This is a great book my 4th grader borrowed it from her friend and 
loved it unfortunately after a case of the stomach bug it was destroyed and we had to buy a replacement thank you 0 of 
0 review helpful Awesome book By Debra Dawn This is my favorite Mandie book I have read it so many times It is 
awesome 0 of 0 The Mandie books are so great I can t put them down and you never know what trouble Mandie s 
going to get into writes a young reader from West Virginia Everywhere Mandie Celia and Jonathan have visited 
during their summer travel through Europe they think they have seen the strange woman who followed them from 
their ship But they are never able to catch up with her or figure out why she is cloaked in mystery Traveling on from 
Holland to Ireland Man About the Author Lois Gladys Leppard is the ever popular and prolific writer of the MANDIE 
reg BOOKS Lois makes her home in South Carolina where she enjoys many opportunities to introduce new readers to 
Mandie s world size 4 2 x 7 
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